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Communicate like a proSplit Payments availablestarting our 44th year

The X12MR is more than just a 
simple receiver. In the illustration
above, the coaches on the sideline 
can hear the play being called
(indicated by the white band). Once 
the play is heard, the position coach
simply presses the helmet button on the belt simply presses the helmet button on the belt 
pack to coach their position player. The players 
only hear their position coach.

Where other systems have failed,
our X12 has succeeded!
Flawless performances in 

Mercedes Benz Stadium, Heinz Field,
The Alamo Dome, AT&T Stadium, 
Ford Field, The Citrus Bowl and more!

HEADSETS

A Smart Patented System

Coach to Coach & Coach to Player
With the addition of the X12MR mini helmet
receiver you can use your gameday headsets as 
an everyday practice tool as well. Our X12MR mini 
receiver fits nicely in any helmet and allows a 
position coach to talk directly to his position player. 
Coach your players pre-snap, during the play, and 
post-snap. Getting the most out of your headset post-snap. Getting the most out of your headset 
system now gets the most out of your players 
as well!
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ProCom
Titan

Up to 9 users in open mic

Great for youth league teams or junior high 
   programs

Maximum output is up to 100mW

Ok for smaller stadiums

Up to 10 hours of battery life

Small & lightweightSmall & lightweight

Primary intent is for youth league football

Titan Features

ProCom’s X12A has the same great
features as our popular X12 headset, 
with a sleek all-in-one design.

ProCom is the only system that allows
you to mix all-in-ones and belt packs.

Powerful, yet simple to use!

No base station required - sets up in seconds

900 MHz - no interference from Wi-Fi, cellular
 or other technologies

500mW output, the most power allowed by the FCC

6 channels of communication

All coaches can switch between channels

WWorks with our patented Coach to Player 
 practice helmet receiver

All open mic, no push to talk

All-In-One & Belt Pack  Features

The ProCom X12 is a fully open mic, lightweight belt
pack providing superior sound quality and features
to meet the needs of coaches who demand the best 

for their football program.

Patented Coach to Coach & Coach to Player    functionality in one simple to use device

Works through lead tinted windows

HS-45 flip-to-mute pro-style headset

Double or single muff headsets

Military grade encryption

18 hours of continual battery life

Customized digital display

Rugged design - built to lastRugged design - built to last

Configurable to Division I, II, III & high school 
programs
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The Titan is a great option for youth league 
teams or for those schools looking for an 

economical entry level headset system. Other 
companies sell the same system for a much higher
price. It provides a maximum of two channels and 
can support two groups of 5 users limiting the total 

headsets to 9. headsets to 9. 
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